
COMPARING FOR ANNUAL FUNCTION OF SCHOOL

Comparing on the stage is not an easy task. Indeed, it all depends on the anchors who are controlling the stage and
running the function.

You must introduce and welcome the guests as well as the parents and all audience. How to introduce and
appreciate the guests? Div:We wish you a magical day that is profoundly happy and richly blessed. Well, dear
parents, I want to tell you, we need your blessings, every parent, every child must remain till the last of the
program, I request all of you, please be sited in your seats be relaxed and enjoy the performance of our
children. Div: now here we have our honourable chief guest of this evening Smt. Now we have the students
from insert the class here right in front of you to perform for you. I request the audience to give them a big
applause.. Please, may I hear the thunder for them? Div: Warm welcome to you sir.. Div: Now our kids are
going to show their patriotism towards the Nation.. Dora: Oh I see Thank you, sir, we are honored and
privileged to have you with us today. Thank you all for giving your valuable and prized time. Mohangaru to
speak couple of words. Please leave your feedback in the comment box below. Im sure all of you present here
must have heard this song performed by Late. You are on page 1of 6 Search inside document Welcoming..
Gopikamma 5 Girls: Dora: Now we shall have some new variety in our dance performances We need to create
records that would remain in the history of education. We are glad to have you here with us on this auspicious
day when insert the name of the academy is celebrating its insert the number of the term function. Thank you
children.


